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Biliousness
b «wised by torpid Uyer, which prevents dlges- ~-T.VT;
don end permits food to ferment nod putrlfy la '"■'*
the stomach. Then follow dlutnocs, headache, ------------- ™ ■*
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SAVED HER LIFE. —Fruit u a Tonle. SwrituUtmU. .She louflehotd.An ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure. A little spring tonic is better than 
a gallon of summer medicine.

Iu the far southern countries folks are al- 
ready beginning to take antidotes against 
malaria, or concoctions for purifying the 
blood. Human bodies, like trees, wish to 
put out fresh sprouts in a few weeks. A good 
dose of spring medicine enables them to" do 
so in better form.

Scott’s Emulsion makes 
the blood richer and im
proves the circulation. It 
increases the digestion and 
nourishes the body. It cor
rects diseased action and 
strengthens the nervous sys
tem. In a word, it places 
the body in the best possible 
condition for preventing the 
germs of Consumption from 
beginning or continuing their 
work. In that one sentence 
is the whole secret. Book 
covering the subject very 
thoroughly sent free for the 
asking.

THE NAMOW ESCAPE OF A FEH- 

608 MERCHANT’S DAFGMTEH. Cochin Fowls.

VALUABLE FOB BOTH BOOS AND MEAT AND 
EASY TO KEEP.

The four varieties of Cochin fowls give us 
a selection of colors and pencilling to meet 
the wishes of almost any fancy. The grand 
golden buff color of the Buff Cochin, the 
black sheen with beetle green of the Black 
Cochin, the beautiful pearly white of the 
White Cochin and the pencilled mahogany 
brown of the Partridge Cochin give an array 
of meet beautiful colors of most pleasing 
shades. When these cover fine form, found 
in a well bred Cochin, grace and beauty are 
combined.

As a general purpose fowl the Cochin has 
no superior. Pullets hatched in March often 
begin to lay in September and lay for three 
months and do not show any signs of sitting. 
It is true they must be handled with great 
oare to do this; they will lay more dollars’ 
worth of eggs in a year than any other fowls, 
the Brahma excepted, for the reason that 
they will lay their eggs, if properly handled, 
during the season of the year when eggs sell 
for the higher prices.

As to their qualities as a table fowl, they 
are equal to any of the larger fowls; no living 
man can select by the taste with any cer
tainty the proportions of either, when a 
Brahma, Cochin and Plymouth Rook are all 
tried and served together.

Most people destroy a flock of Cochins in 
their handling. Being an inactive fowl, all 
their feed is transferred into flesh, fat and 
egg. If overfed, the fatty matter dogs the 
egg passage and destroys the egg formation. 
What other fowls of a mere active nature 
consume in running about, these fowls 
vert into fat. Clipped oats and wheat are 
better for laying Cochin than too much corn; 
underfed in reason is better than overfed 
without consideration.

The Coohlp family is made more of in the 
showroom than any other class. Buff Cooh- 
ios are the roost popular of the family, though 
there is no reaaen for this except the color 
for either of the others is fully as useful as 
the Buffs. The Black Cochin probably lack 
more in Cochin qualities than the others, 
but these fine Cochin qualities are gradually 
improving. Their color is most beautiful 
and looks well at all times and under all 
conditions; neither sun nor dirt produces 
such bad effects on Black or Partridge Cochin 
as on the Buff and White.

A Chat on Cleaning Gloves.

A glazed kid glove is difficult to clean be- 
the polish is removed in the process of 

the work and cannot be restored, but gloves 
of the soft-finished undressed kid, if they are 
of first quality, may be repeatedly cleaned 
and only grow softer and prettier in the pro
cess. They may lose a little of their color, 
but the more delicate and flower-like the 
bloom on the surface of such a glove the more 
desirable.

If the gloves are very much soiled it will 
take patience to clean them thoroughly, but 
the result will amply repay one for the trou
ble, always providing they are gloves of fine 
make.

Purchase at a chemist’s a pint of the nicest 
refined benzine. If the gloves are properly 
aired every particle of the unpleasant odor 
.will pass away, and they will there take on 
the fragrance of violets or any perfume which 
lines your glove sachet. Stretch the gloves 
—on your hands—one at a time. It is a 
great convenience for two persons to do this 
work together, one putting on the gloves and 
the other cleaning them. Have a supply of 
small cloths of white cotton, or, better still, 
of linen. Dip one of these cloths in a little 
of the benzine and begin rubbing the gloves. 
Clean them first carefully at the tips and 
wherever they are most soiled. Do not sat
urate the leather with benzine at any time, 
but apply just enough of the benzine with 
the doth to remove the dirt. It will require 
vigorous rubbing to do this. In a few min
utes the doth will be so soiled that a clean 
one must be used. Renew the cloth fre
quently as it absorbs the dirt. Rub the 

0! - J n ui ■■ I glove8 with downward strokes from the
ùlfljufl and UOUDlB HSniBSSBS fiogera t0. the wrieh After»short time the

gloves will be found perfectly clean, but they 
have now the harsh look of a “cleaned glove. ” 

Bring forward a bowl of talcum powder. 
Rub the gloves thoroughly with it, applying 
it with a flannel cloth. This powder absorbs 
ny remnants of oil, such as is found in 

the best refined benzine, and restores the soft 
velvety surface of the glove. After the glove 
has been rubbed thoroughly with the powder, 
clean it off with a fresh flannel, shaking the

* ■«.. Nl,l«h Bolls, He.,, I f0Vt! we“' Han* lhemL ODt in the «r 
Wool JLap Robes, floe stock of for a few hours, where the bud cannot reach 

Drl,ln* *»•»«•. I them. Do not forget that benzine i.

Pat and the

A Yorkshireman having killed a pig 
not wishing to divide with his neighbo 
was the custom, said to his man (wh 
the way, was a son of the Emerald Isle 

“ Pat, if I give the neighbors, who 
given to me, a piece of my pork, I’ll 
none for myself. Can yon tell 
am to do?”

“ Bedad, sir,” said Pat, “ it’s myself that 
can do that same thing.” ^

“Good,” says the Yorkshireman, rubbing 
bis hands, and looking at Pat. “ Now, tell 
me what I am to do.”

“ Faith, sir,” said Pat, “sure and when 
the crathor is olaned, just be aft her hanging 
it against the door, where i very mother’s eon 
of them will see it, and early in the 
ing, before any one is about, get op and take 
in the pig and hide it away. Thin, when 
your neighbors come, just be afther telling 
them that the pig was ethole.”

“Capital idea, Pat!” exclaimed the York- ; 
shire man. m 

So when the pig

DOMINION ATUNTIC
RAILWAY!Hood'sHad Ban Weak and sickly From Inftmey- 

Notthar Doctor Nor Friend» Thought She 
Would Survive—Dr. William's Pink Pill» 

R Saved Her Life—Ad vie» to Parente 
From the Forgo» New» Record.

cauee

“Land of Evangeline” RoutePillsIf not relieved, bilious f 
or blood poisoning.
Pills stimulate the itomaeh,

Hood’sMr. C. M. Post, fruit and confectionery A gentleman asked a physician the other 
dealer, St. Andrew street, Fergus, last week day what was the beat tonic for this 
related to a representative of the News of the year. He answered “fruit.”
Record the sad story of the terrible suffering “ Nothing Is better than a plentiful diet 
and sickness of his little daughter Ella, his of fruit for the spring,” be continued. I 
oaly child, now a strong and healthy little would omit bananas; they agree with some, 
maiden of ten years of age. At the time of but are apt to give the majority indigestion.” 
the child’s illness Mr. Post was a resident of The gentleman told him that in his school 
Hamilton. His story is substantially as fol- days each spring the scholars were allowed 
lows:—“ My daughter had been very deli- 
oate from childhood until about three years

r whot I
On and after Monday, 1st March, 1897 

the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
unday excepted).

rouse the liter, sure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 2ft cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax....... 11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 12.35 a-m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown !
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m.
Express for Halifax......... 12.35 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax.......... 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis.......

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINEto buy » barrel of apple». No restriction 

was put upon our eating as many as we 
»SO, and the money it coot me for doctor wonted. The teeohera «elected good .took 
bille mode me poor 00 it woo oeldom .he waa and our parent, approved of the programme, 
withoot a doooor’e oare, and at times we It waa an old-faahioned aohool, and that 
bave bed ae many a» three doctor» in »tten- .pring diet of apple, was part of the oorrl- 
dancc and hope of laving her deapoired of. oulum.
The doctor, weeded in keeping her alive, When tome on. Interrogated our oldeohool-
but she waa gradually growing wore» and we master once about the oddity of title custom, 
oil thought she waa going to die. Our reg- he answered: "I never ooold teaoh anything 
ular physicien had given op hope of saving to children with torpid livers” Hence the 
her life and remarked that if it

A Red Letter Year 
for 1897!

morn-

SCOTT i BOWNE, Bdlevilk, OU.IIVHE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the 
the Priee d°r 1tod tonotlceaMe- For Instance,

5.05 p,m.

“ I’U do it, by George!”
cleaned, it waa hong S 

"P ooteide, so that the neighbors might* 
it. The countryman anxiously awaited the 
approaching night, and at last retired to 
bed, but not to sleep. Pat, under cover of 
the darkness of the night, crept around the 
house end stole the pig.

Whst was the astonishment of the York- 
abireman, when at early dawn he arose to 
hide away hie pig, bat foand no pig there, 
can be better imagined than described. Pat 
came in with hie - top o’ the mornin' to ye, 
sir,” and giving him a knowing wink, said:

“ Master, how about the pig?"
Well, Pat, the pig waeetolenin reality.”
Faith, and that eonnda juat ae natural as 

if you’d lost yonrpig," said Pat, with another 
knowing wink.
"But- y°a blockhead, I tell yon the pig 

waa stolen. ”
“Faith, and be gorry, the «orra a bit o’ 

me thought you could act so well. Jut 
stick to that; it’s nataral as life.”

“ By George!” roared the now irate York- 
shiremau. “I tell you the pig was stolen!”

“Ocb! be jabere,” said Pat, “etick to it, 
and yer naltore will bel&ve yon, and 
bit of it they’ll get. Faith, f didn’t think 
ye could do it ao well.”

Royal Mall S.S. “Prince Rupert,”London as seen by I'berlee Dus Ulb.
■•a. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
tjpes which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Of like novelty is 
considerable

iM-lSon?^
HhwtraSdby SIS. Gtosou.’ DaV<H **“ drftWn* 

The Coadeet of Great Bealneae. A 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
thefoUpwlng'are already completed:

The Great Department Store."
“The Management of a Great Hotel"
“The Working of the Bank.”
“ A Great Manufactory.”

Undergraduate Life In American Col- 
A 80r.1®H °f articles touching upon 

the life of our older universities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves.ràsÆTïïlït W wrlt~on "Under-
Mr. James Alexander on “Pri 
Robert Grant and Edward

Japan and China since the War will be 
a most Interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated.

The Unquiet Sex. Under the title of” The 
l ouuiet Sex,” Mrs. Helen Waterson Moody 
will write a series of articles : ” Woman and 
Reforms," ” The College-Bred Woman," ” Wo
man’s Clubs." and The Case of Maria” (a 
paper on domestic service).

k
ST. JOHN and DICBY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.................. 8.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby.............. n.ooa.m.
Leaves Digby....................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.

only I diet ol apples.
“ Your schoolmaster was a man after my 

own heart,” said the physician. Apples are 
pasted Since her birth and she had gradually the finest spring medicine there Is. A hall 
btoome feebler, and my wife end I thought a dozen a day is a good does. With children 
it was just a matter of time until the child so desirable a medicine ha. no (errors, 
would be called to a better home. About Where eomething out of a bottle could net 
this time Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla were be forced down their throats an apple will 
prominently brought to oor notice through a be begged lor, and the young raeoals are just 
•ure they wrought in a neighbor’s child. I administering to themselves the best of modi- 
thought I would give them a trial and ao in- cine.
formed the doctor, but he only laughed at "A woman may talk about the benefili 
the idea of them helping her. However I resulting to the ekln from this or that cos- 
bought a bos of the Pink Pills, and began metis, but ii that woman would go in for a 
giving them to her, half a pUI at a time, fruit cure, take my word for it, she would 
After a abort treatment there was snob an get more admirable result, than ever hoped 
improvement that neither her mother nor I | for.
could doubt that Dr. William»’ Piuk Pill, I Lemon., orange., grope fruit, apple, and 
were helping her, and I decided to abandon grapes.
the doctor’, service. altogether. The Pink “Ju.t before bre.kf.et every morning 
Pill treatment waa continued and although squeeze a lemon into a glaaa ol hot water 
the progress toward, health and .trenglh without auger. Don’t gulp this down, but 
waa necemarily .low, it waa none the lee, | dp it. The hot water ie excellent for the 
certain, and it waa continued until the ie 
Will ànd as strong aa you aee her to-day, and 
I am thankful to say .he ha. had no occasion
for medical treatment tince. I am a .Irong I - It stimulate. the appetite and filler, it. 
bebeverm the efficacy of Dr. William.’Pink way into the blood, purifying a. it goto. 
Pill., for weak and delicate children, and I Thi. U an hour probably before your coffee, 
firmly bebeye It waa thi. medicine that preceding one', bath and toilet.

_ laved my Child.” fast one is ready for the orange which pate
Dr. Williams Pink Pill, are an all-round the palate into a pleasant tickle for it, food,

year medicine trod are quite u efficacion, in “Grape fruit, or the large Florida .bad- 
the Otoe of children to in adults. The, re- dock, ie excellent for luncheon; eat .it with 
.tor. to the blood it. lacking constituent. plenty of .ugar, u you know it i, a meet 
and make It rich, red and pure, fn this | toothsome dish.
Way they strengthen the system and drive 
out disease. There

the firstwarm weather, (it was then winter) there 
might be a chance. But seven summers had w

F Harnesses! Harnesses!4.00 p.m.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

riuceton," and 8. Martin on
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A Large Stock now on hand comprising
Mickle-Plated and Solid 

neeeee, Rubber and SI 
neaere, Team Ham 

Team I’oll
Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. Nlfkle Har> 

liver Har
are.The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States,or s piw. o. Howell*’ Htory
this Mr. Howells gives us the best i 
has ever produced in hid delightful 
light comedy.

George W# Cable. In addition to the Action 
enumerated there, will be a series of four 
Hhort stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years.

novel he LARGE STOCK OF
Blanket» from 50c. to 86.00; 
Fur Robe». 87.00 to 814.00;THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.ss j stomach and the lemon outs through the dry* 
ness iu the throat, which is a usual morning 
condition. Two Trips a Week.

The fast and Popular Steel Steamer
very

inflammable and must not be held near a fire.tsr Repairing a Specialty**»How to Travel Wisely with a minim 
of wear and tear must be regarded aa an
lif¥SoUS?SSrwl,lMo^aT«.Iu1X
suggestions and data on “Ocean and Land 
Travel.’’ This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods. The illustrations by American and 
foreign artiste will be highly pertinent.

art “BOSTON,” His Presence of Mind.

NOVA SCOTIA Poison into. Teapot. He was good-humored, although green,
The evil of tea drinking ie due, however io,ly “d boUterous »nd Without a care m he 

not only to the amount consumed, but also *e“tod m » bo* >° Alderman Fania
to the manner in which it ia prepared. An re"UQrau[ down town. He was from the 
unmeasured quantity of the leave», nays Dr. T!™”7 around Bedersbnrg. and he bad been 
Wood, ii thrown into the teapot, and an in' ju f '-. ^ COme in 10 >ee sights,
meaenred quantity of boiling water added. , .“ d‘d care what " CMt him- Som«

-ii my many acquaintance. ] *n anY time from ten to thirty minute, this , , a 0 to*d tbe waiter, and
rrangements have been made for me to infusion ie used Then new leave, ... °‘ lttem the waller guested, easily enough,represent the Nova Scotia Carnage Company, . . , , x nen new leaves are throw n h. t„nt„j a, i.:)1 , , -, 6

of Kvntvllle, organized a few weeks ago for the in with the old, which have been left to soak d lhe bl °' Btre over fifteen
ïïrSïSSptfooe.a ,UP"ri0r 8rad0 °' vehic,ea end more water i. added, and ,o on. Some-’ T' T “ St°ry af'ereach

The make of the establishment will be par- times leaves are thus kept soakintr for a dev- couhded "n Iheattendant that even if Reuben
ternar y „ to or more. The reeu.t is iJZüonl htei shown some timioity about riding

Lient bingle and Double Ridine loaded, not only with the™, but with from <leva,or‘'00 the of a vun to the 
Waggons, Phaetons, Express, 7 to 17 per cent, of tannin,’and with 0!btr caP"a,> h« 'vaa looking for elevators, electric
Grocery and Other Delivery e'r“D>°re deleterious snbetanoe». This form '8 ta aud concert halle-and as many of
Teams, etc., etc. - a>"-‘ °™> among '°continc”himie,f ,hat he

The stock used in the construction is the beat kltc“en servants, and among shop and factory «, v „ , .,
of American manufacture, the waggons are girls, who also are great lea drinker» ^ on see, be said, it is some time since
feature pe'rtalnmu'to'thete’mtie'wiJI^eto' the too often practised among other people of Î Î*™ bere' The la,t lime w*« 1867. 
K^nTPg^n6,le’Vra^Xt ”ma“ maaaa’ «ho do not wish to wL a 'he TT**” “”*tly *

For full particulars write me for catalogue, and single leaf so long as there is anv “strength” CF p| ce’ But 1 reRd newspapers W^^^tlM^^ln^^ee6 i-reteany etrongth whenever ! can.”

Xm»S,i!raMhl°h Particular phaM oUU iv„
Yours respectfully, erurode may well be directed. Tea-drinkero Tot iTiL r  ̂,D£'mbeMd“-

ATT *s__ - | Should be taught how to prepare the beverage w “ Itdue lime H came. Hu, attention
•aY.geX2.-fc- I properly, so that it will be comparatively in- diver.ed a moment, during which the

nocuous; and shoold be warned that such 7 ro,fT'ed 1 ma,ch and ,oach«d it
decoctions u they have been making are 0 “>« liquid as he poured it over the con-
nothing else than rank poisons. Physicians " ° ' ^ Patter. ^
doubtless give such advice to their patiente , 80011 ! ,he cllBtomer yelled, a. he
whom they find suffering from tea intoxica- ^*° th° tablc a«ain'
tion. But tbe mi,trees of the honsehoM He d,d not commue to t.lk, being

should give it to her domestics, sod enforce * SWCep °f 80111 arm» he
it upon them, too; and the city missionary î"*P*d t8? “blf °*0‘h »”d threw it over the 
and dispenser of charity among the poor ’n h“ ,eat’ he ahncked hie
•honld mak. the same fact, known to all T p'l«d .t on top of the tablecloth. ,

Oldest Brand. I whom they visit. This is no light matter Caot'on8ly he rawed both. The fire wae ont. •
There is serious reason to believe that many * ““ T” Ts ‘° rUn a,ter waler "hen
Ctoto of suicide and insanity are directly due * * °“’ „he Baid’ Proudly- “ Al
to tea-poisoning, while the number of chronic "TwoTtelf ”’ y0aC“- Ikn°w» thing 
invalids from the same cause in this city alone W° my8e 
is to be reckoned by thousands. It is high 
time for the evil to be recognized and checked.

Commencing Wed. Nov. 4th and until further
W E DN ES D AY °a n T*U RDA E VENING'af to r 
arrival of the Kxprcdfl train from Halifax. Re-
MMTf^d’S’ Shr2rt» ss
making close connection* at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach Unes for 
all parte of Nova Scotia.

This in the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
Points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Ticket* 
U) aU pointe in Canada via Canadian Pacific. 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via FaU River line. 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For aU other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents.

By break- Ornament the Home Grounds.

Many farmers’ wives would have more 
flowers were not so much labor required for 
tbeir proper care. There are four classes of 
plants which offer choice selections for 
beauty and where care may be reduced to a 

“ For dinner I know of no special fruit to Ir inimum- First of these are the hardy 
are many oases like the I adopt. Baked apples are always palatable ^rubs, which includes lilacs, eyringaa, 

nbove in which this wonderful medicine has with one’e meat, and oranges can follow with honey suckle, clematis and numeroue other 
restored health and strength after the best the coffee. choice varieties. Bulbs offer a field for
neH«„*dVi0e hld. faUed’ The genuine ■* Before bedtime comes the apple, or two iower loIer* 'hat does not begin lo be oui- 
Fink Pills are cold in boxes, the wrapper of them, if you care." tlvated as It should be. Peoniei, Illy of-the-
round which bears the full trade mark, •• Dr. •• But that doesn’t make up your six apples Talley> d»hliae. gladiolus and many of 
Williams Prok Pills for Pale People.” Theie doctor,” I said. ' choicest flowers start from bulbe and their
are other pills colored pink, but they are " Oh, the others are added all through the “re is comparatively easy. Biennial plants
base imatations offered only because they day,” he answered. “ Eat one whenever off'‘r mach ,h“ >» beautiful both In plant,
give the dealer a greater profit. They you feel so inclined. I should advise a wo- ,0lisge and Bower. The growth the second 
e oui always be refused. I man to keep a bowl of fruit in the room she year 8târte from tliat made the previous year,

ofteneat sits in, so that whenever she feels hence but little coddling is necessary. Per- 
inclined her appetite may be easily satisfied. ” onnt^8 are the flowers for the maaaee. These 

“ What chance has lace-making for a fu- I ** But aa I don’t care especially for fruit, farmer's wife and children should culti- 
ture American industry?” waa asked. doctor,” I said, “ the inclination may never Vâte 8°°^*y quantity. . After the plants

“It has every chance,” said Mias Hadley, come.*’ have once been induced to make a vigorous
with enthusiasm. “ The only way it can be “ Yes it will,” he answered. “ It’s like ,tart* they will generally come up year after
worked up la by starting little girls at the drinking beer in Germany. You can t stand year’ .and Produoe * wealth of bloom the ad-
work. I began lace work when I was very a glass when yon go there first, but you find œirBlîon of Îyer^JlCflidtotMhllWF
young. I lived in Canada, my birthplace, yourself diinking quarts’ jV ? is* j , JdhOyiWnBiSd, properly watered 
Some English ladies organized classes in the weeks’ time. _ and kept clear of weeds, can easily be made
village. I was the only one who slack to is in the habit of awakening in to beautify lbe former's home with the
ths work, and that is because I hgy I the night and feeling thiraly a lemon equeez leMt labo1 of *°y Flanle.
IffieA-iL -Xfeétè-tt no Isce making in the ed over a glass of cracked ice and placed on tml,planting oi annuals from seed is labor!-
world that I am not versed in, and 1 have a table near the bed will be found the moat °“* “d 0,1011 ““““'“factory results, and
invented many stitches. palatable of drinks.” the 8°°d housewife cannot at all times spare

“ There ia one disadvantage that our | “ You have great faith in fruit, doctor, ' *‘1“ time '° ““end them.—Farm and Home.
country must always suffer from, and that is X said. “ It’s almost a cure-all, eh* ’ ’ P1‘“ 11 »•* ‘his winter, and do it prompt-
a prejudice against making the yonng work “ Well, it would serve the purpose of ly in the “Pri“K. 
steadily and faithfully. This work alone is | medicine frery frequently if adopted.” 
what fits them for skilled labor when I ht y 
are mature. The demand for laces, how - 
ever, will create the industry in time. The 
work ie iofinitely preferable to dressmaking 
and typewriting. But the lace maker can
not do her work in a slipshod fashion.
Among my workers the Germans are meat 
satisfactory. They are steady, persistent 
end ambitious. A girl working at lace with 
only an indifferent ambition can make $15 a 
week easily. With real ambition she may ,
do twice ae well u that, anj with intelii- “2™ L to certify that my wife has been 
genes, idea, and executive ability she may ^“rf Af^h^ISoctcra 

rise to any degree of prominenae aa well as dies innumerable without benefit I procured 
opulence. What we need In this country its I bottles of Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the

rtelioVor 1 m “r : h“d- » “d m arsmade lace. 1 would undertake the we rk 1 cures used heretofore. I am pleased to 
myself if I had the physical strength. An I tUy to the excellence of this wonderful 
establishment of that kind would be a I “ AARON NICHOLS,
triumph of civilization, because iu contra. Sold by S. N. ^ Tp "
distinction to the cellersof the old countries, 
where all the fine laces are made. It, is not 
possible, however, because there seems to be 

won.», capable of assuming the director
ship of the work. Here is a grand oppor
tunity for some woman to distinguish her
self. The field is ready for her. She has 
only to begin at the bottom of the ladder 
and work up.”

Miss Hadley herself is the inventor of the , ,
Royal Battenberg lace, now popular for din- £°r n8hte0U8ne“ in the country. Mothers 
ner and lunch table decoration, and carried ,rC troe P*1™1* whe“ theY 'e»»h their child- 
out in designs for every possible interior rM the neoea,ily “d “obility of goodness, 
decoration where lace ia permissible. A Fathers are true patriots when theygive their

children a good education and train their

*«* It ia impossible in a small space to even 
mention the manu attractive features for 1897. 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre
pared, which will be sent, postage paid, on re
quest.

AGBÎTCY.

I desire to Inform 
that aScribner's Magazine $3 a year, 

26 cents a copy.

CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS,
10S-I57 Fifth Avenue, New York.

n L. E. BAKER,
Pros, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer.
THE-*—

Yarmouth. Nov. 1st, 1896.LIVING AGE
BRIDGETOWN

Warble E Works
Founded by E. LIMell In IMS.

Future or Lace Making.
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE OF FOREIGN 

PERIODICAL LITERATURE
Giving yearly 3,600 double column octavo page, 

of matter (making four large volumes) uiv - - 
equalled in quality ana quantity^

a.iiir-Bvcfy~~Saturday co“ini
Articles of Standard ind Popular Interest.

THE LIVING AGE embraces the pro- 
ductiona of The Ablest Living Writers in all 
departments of Literature, including Fiction 
and Ptwtry, Art, Science and Politics. His
tory. Biography and Discovery, giving an 
amount of reading unapproachea by any 
other penodical in the world, of the most valu- 
ab‘e Li*f,r*r> fnd Scientific matter of the day.

To h till further enhance its value and effi
ciency, extend its scope and increase its useful- 
tion’of ^ub^8bcra bave ar ranged for the addi-

Several New Features for 1897.

1st. Th

JOSXT
Lawrence town, April 14th, 1896THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble Pyretbrum
Cinerariaefolium!

The csre and
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

B. W. B. 6 CO.
1863.

Granville St, Bridietown, N. S.THESE INCLUDE
»,J?2^li<?tlon ot occasional TRANSLA- 
TJONSof noteworthy articles from the 
fraEiN,aïï’ DGERMAg, SPANISH and 
ITAUAN REVIEWS and MAGAZINES.

Brains in tbe Poultry Yard.

Not long ago, says an exchange, an hour 
was spent with a farmer who, willing to 
work, is not yet able to see the returns for 
his labors. Years of experience should have 
fitted him for success as a poultry keeper, 
because he likes the business, yet the neglect 
of a few fundamental steps prevents him 
from realizing. His henhouses gave no evi
dence of a thorough sweeping for months; 
the grain is fed in heaps, where the hens 
and chicks can gorge themselves. There has 
been no separation of the flock, and liberal 
feeding has made the bens overfat. The 
grain has all been thrashed, at a cost of 5 to 
8 cents per bushel, though the hens would 
do better if they had the work to do them
selves. There was no evidence of a winter 
supply of grit and gravel and no sign of a 
bone mill or block where fresh bones could 
be crushed. If that flock pays the expense 
bill for the next five months, it will do well, 
yet it was as good a flock of hens and pullets 
as one would ask for. It is the neglect of 
these little things which, taken singly, may 
not count for much, but collectively they 
settle the question for the man and not in 
his favor.

Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

Good Woman—Bad Heart.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
tbeir orders filled at short notice,

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

WHEN COULD THE LIFE OF A LOVED ONE BE 
MORE UNCERTAIN THAN WHEN ATTACK
ED BY HEART DISEASE?—IF YOU HAVE A 
HINT OF IT HAVE DR. ACNEW’s CURE 
FOR THE HEART ALWAYS AT HAND, IT 
IS THE ONLY REMEDY WHICH CAN RE
LIEVE YOU IN 30 MINUTES AND CURE 
YOU PERMANENTLY.

2”d- The addition of a MONTHLY SUPPLE-
Sf!,rScMdTOB

BO0Ks.‘Nf SLi?f AoDfNbooks°of NtÆ

The number of Nov. 14th, No. 2732, contains 
the opening chapters of a
Mew Serial Story by Ivan TourgenlefT,

translated especially for The Living Age.

“It’s a Lee.”

A good anecdote survives, but it passes 
through many transformations. In the At
lantic for March, Mrs. Lathrop, in “Some 
Memories of Hawthorne,’’ her 
anecdote which she heard when 
a Mr. Bennock, a frequent vis^7*^^the 
family daring the Liverpool consfl^of her 
father. Doubtless some of our rwidere will 
recognize this old friend in a new dress:—

A Scotchman, at the inn, was walking 
disconsolately about tbe parlor while dinner 
was being prepared. A distinguished travel
ler—Dickens, perhaps—was dashing off a 
letter at the centre table, describing the 
weather and some of the odd fellows he had 
observed in his travels.

“ Anil ” he wrote, “there is in the 
at the present moment a long, lank, red
headed, empty brained nincompoop, who 
looks as if he bad not eaten a square meal for 4 
a month, and is stamping about for his din- 

Mow he approaches me as I sit writing, 
and I hear his steps panse behind my chair.
The fool is actually looking over my shoul
der, and reading these words—’’

A torrent of Scotch burst forth right heredtoe 
“ It s a lee sir—it’s a lee! I never read a 
worrd that yer wrort!”

What Became of Aunty.

A belated tourist was obliged to ask for a , 
bed at a farmhouse, having wandered far 
from his hotel.

On rising in the morning he found himself 
without tooth powder.

Looking about him, he espied on the man
telpiece a small box containing powder, 
which he used.

When be paid for his bed, he apologized to 
the farmer's wife for having used her tooth 
powder.

“ Tooth powder?’’ she queried. “I have

“ Yes, my good woman. It was in a small 
round box on the mantelpiece.”

“ That,” she screamed, “that was not 
tooth powdtr! That was aunty.”

Aunty had been cremated.

The Model Husband.

When Mrs. Smith has company to dinner, 
and there are not strawberries enough, the 
looks at Mr. Smith with a sweet smile, andff^BB 
offers to help him (at the same time kioktoj^ .yV 
him gently wilh her under slipper unde* tbe 
table). He always replies:
“No, 1 thank you, my dear; they dou-’t 

agree with me.”

T.D.

Children and Music.

Some people are under the impression that 
the earlier a child begins to learn music— 

Is the Highest Grade Man a factored. | say, at 4 or 5 years of age—the better. It 
Put up In i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

9 This Insect PowderUNDERTAKER,and other eminent writers; v 
Translations from the French and Spanish, 

with KnaayH and^Rovievite from the latest

AJao a Thirty-two Page Supplement as de- 
PubushedAvoekly st «6.00 a year, free of 

year
i '8 before Jan. 1st, the weekly numbers

?lonT»SUtote„tf^te«r.t‘<e‘P[0'thur ™bscr“‘^

The Best Home and Foreign Literature at 
Club Prices. For $7.76 the LIVING AGE 

and LESLIE’S WEEKLY.
For «8.50 The Living Age and Harpers 

Monthly; or lor »9.ou Tim Living Age and 
Century; or for *8.70 Atlantic Monthly, Harp
er s Bazaar or Harpers Weekly; or for «8.U0 
The Living Age and any *3.00 Magazl

THE LIVING AGE CO.,
P. O. Box sao6, Boston.

is true the practice of an instrument must 
be begun early, when all the muscles of the 
hands and arms are loose and flexible. But 
the bones must also have attained a certain 
strength, and the brain should likewise be

BRIDGETOWN. DEARBORN & CO•i
Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 I developed to a certain extent. X would re- 
oz. more than other makes. I commend that no child be forced to play be.

fore it has reached its eighth year, while Î 
would fix the twellth as the very latest period.

When a child is 8 years of age, it has pro
bably had two years of schooling, and ils lit
tle brain has become accustomed

Gaskets and Robes
kept constantly on baud.

THIS IS THE PLACE
Also M’f’g of Hearses, Fancy 

Mantel*, and Newel Posts. TO BUTTrue Patriotism.

CLOTHING,The times call loudly for true patriots, 
whose devotion to purity of government 

and goodness of national life would lead them 
to place principle before party and men be
fore measures. Every lover of his or her 
country should be a patriot by adding a dis- 
tinot contribution to the forces that make

to some
sort of concentration and attention. Meth
odical instruction on the piano or violin may 
then be begun. A competent teacher will 
thus be able to do incalculable good, while 
a bad teacher can produce harm in a like 
degree.

^Jobbing orders promptly attended to. 
Business stand at Shaw A Fisher’s factory. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 11,1896. Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

iy

À American 
Ajciicy for A Large Stock ofExperiments on Every Farm.

Moat farm woik is experimental. There 
are a few ruts which all fathers get into, 
but aside from these almost everything the 
farmer does is so subject to varying condi
tions that its result cannot be surely fore
casted. For his own protection the farmer 
is obliged to try both early and late seeding. 
Sometimes one and sometimes the other will 
produce the beat results. Thus each year 
every farmer must be accumulating new facts 
to modify hi» previous conclusions. They 
are, too, facts that are generally used appre- 
cialiugly, for they are reasoned about by men 
who know that their success depends on 
making use of whet their dealings with 
nature has taught them. Yet none the Jeaa 
auoh farmers read with interest of experi
ments made on farms devoted exclusively 
for such purposes, and which being support
ed by the State, can make experiments that 
are impossible for average farmers.

GRAND fm CHILDREN’S BOOTS. Broiled Salt Cod.

Soak nice white strips of the tiah for se 
eral hours in cold water; dry them with 
oloth aid lay them over clear hot coals on 
broiler that has been rubbed with 
Brown the fish nicely on both sides, 
to a hot platter and lay upon each piece a 
little fresh butter. A fringe of fried pota
toes is a good accompaniment. Codfish is 
good boiled, but it should be well soaked out 
and be allowed to simmer for two or three

HIM SUE! B. STARRATT.1
luncheon cloth consisting of an 18 inch lace . . 
design in grapes and grape leaves, all the b°ys ,n manHneas, self-reliance and in fidelity

to the duty of the hour. School-masters 
and preachers are true patriots when they 
impress the fundamental truth: “ Seek ye 
first the kingdom of God and Hie righteous
ness, and all other things shall be added un
to you.” Every man ia a true patriot who, 
according to hie influence and ability, lends 
a helping hand to the movements and reforms 
that seek to work out the nation’s highest 
possibilities. He ie not a true patriot and 
his loyalty is misplaced who supports a poli
tical party in wrong-doing. He is not a true 
patriot who praises his country when she 
ought to be blamed, any more than he Is a 
manly man who claims for himself more credit 
than ia hie due. He ie not a true patriot 
who sets the claims of any body or society 
with which he may be connected, even though 
it be a church, before the interests of the 
whole community to which he belongs.— 
Montreal Witness.

Paradise. June 4th. 1895.

... ^ cc-Iyb!chtsENTS’

O.Jcst huroau for socurluj patents In America. 
Fvc.-y paîeat Utkvn out l y ur. H brought before 
tuo public by a notice given Ireo of charge In the

fwufifif JVtuerâtt
illiisgp

remove
tig

boots, and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries
;t,eg4o/'tLœ„,Pïi„C$r.The ,0,l0WlnK are

work of her own hands or under her direc
tion, that took a prize at the World’s Fair 
waa in the Royal Battenberg lace.

CAUTION!
All persons indebted to the estate of the 

late J. AYARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to honrr. It may be served with drawn batter*

“,ed eRgg ,liced on “makc - ad! 
notes. 1 aitl0U’

Former Cut 
price, price.Is Spitting a Sin.

k- Prof. Sullivan, the lecturer of chemistry 
at Yale College in the first half of tbe 
tury and up to 1869, was aa fine a looking 
man as one often sees, with a well propor
tioned body, a symmetrical head, a hand
some face and beautiful voice, and a mind 
land heart alike beautiful. He used to lec
ture the students who were vulgar enough 
to spit and expectorate on the floor of the 
lecture room. According to hie ideas of 
things a man who would be guilty of so filthy 
an act was a hog, and his lecture room was 
no place for him. He wished to lecture only 
to gentlemen. This was before the days of 
antisepsis, and based upon the dieguat of a 
gentleman at the filthy habit of throwing 
the discretions of the body upon the floor, 
to be pulverized into dust and inhaled 
through the air into the body. To the bac
teriologist of the present day this violation 
of the law of cleanliness is something 
than a filthy habit; it is an offence against 
health amounting to an unwritten crime. 
The fact has been demonstrated that the ex- 
peotorian may be filled with germs which 
drying, become dust, and are inhaled into 

. the lungs, possibly planting in the healthy 
body the seeds of death. Suddenly a malig- 

KT knot disease breaks out in the family, and 
f ox tends from one neighbor to another.

There has been no exposure, no apparent 
^ violation of the laws of health. How does 
W It suddenly appear in the home so carefully 
F guarded? The dress of the mother or the 

sister, as it sweeps the sidewalk or the floor 
k °* tbe stage or oar, may have gathered Into 
- Its folds the poison

bodies, to be distributed In the parlor or 
Sitting-room of her home.

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows Ton-
Men'tigHuwY>Split 
Men’s Scotch Grain t 
Men’s Dongola Boots,
Men’s Overboot h.
Boys' Scotch Grain Boots,
Boye’ Buff Boots.
Youth’s Heavy Grain Boots, 
Women s Overboots,
Women’s Dongola Boots,
VN omen’s Extra Fine Boots,
W omen’s Kid Lace Boots, 
Women’s Pebble Boots,

Misses Pebble Button Boots,
Misses Dongola Button Boots,

12.15 $1.80
1-55 1.36
265 2.36

Boots,
Boots.

2.26
1.60

2.00
1.36
1.60

1.76 E. BENT, ,
J. B. GILES,75

25
1.66 Accomplished Girls.

Too many girls nowadays have 
notion of what it means to be “accomplished.” 
They teem to have the idea that it means to 
distribute themselves over all the different

1.25
1.90

1.10 PALFREY’S Bridgetown, March 10th. 1896.1.60
2.00 1.76
2.25
2.16 1.80 
1.36 1.15
1.45 1.30

a wrong
2.00 CARRIAGE SHOP Direct Evidence

uo
1.35

1.10 —-AND— |n favor of the Banks or Red Grave nstkin, attainments and graces of society, forgetting 
ary Gravensteïu. Sirneârneîghborewhohave cbat “accomplishment ” is only what the

WOrd implie* “d an acquirement
the finies and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 attainment, something which is perfected 
per hundred. *t> per dos. I Th. triable is thst we are too apt to speak

of a girl having “ accomplishments;” if we 
used the word more in the singular 
would come closer to our true meaning.

1.20
1-05 1.60 REPAIR ROOMS.A Farm Workshop.

No more useful building, or one that will 
«are money to the farmer, can be found than 
a workshop, in which should be kept 
plete set of tools for working in wcod.
Snob a set will not be very expensive, sad 
having a house where they can be kept It 
will encourage habits of neatness, which al- 
ways pay in every business, 
have the tool house large enough to be.used 
as a general receptacle for all farm imple
ments, wagons sleighs, drills and oarU when 
not In nee. One room should be partitioned 
off and leave a small store so that It can be 
kept warm for working in it in winter.

Cropping Bearing Orchards.

It requires some extra profitable crop, and 
one that will itself pay for a good deal of 
manure, to make the cropping of * bearing 
orchard pay. We have seen it done with 
both blackberries and raspberries, both of 
which do well when partially shaded, and
which will not suffer from drought, aa do ——- _ _
moat of the orope grown In orchards. On no Irot* Km 1 XX f
account should grain crops be grown In the •
orchard, unless it be where yonng trees have Thefaetsailinesohooner ’’Richard Slmonde,” 
grown to bearing sixe, bat without produc- *l “2 farribean wharf, OranviUe6-g » crop Even, then, the ro.nl. is Utter SS’ri&teS? ÎSK'in’d enchère' gSd!*’ Æ 
accomplished by sowing clover, to be grown adapteaforthe fishing business. $2l be sold 
for a year or two. reasonable. Apply to

L. CHUTE.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish- the 
“ public with all kinds of Carriages and 
desSed9’ 81eighs ^ Pun*8- that may be 

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-mass manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Payson Store, Bridgetown. M

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Watei-ville. Kings Co.. Nov. 13. 189ft. 18 lyConsign 

your : : ; :
sense we

APPLESStill After Kidd’s Treasure.

The latest development at Oak Island, 
Bays the Lunenburg Argw*t is the discovery 
of the pirate tunnel. It ia located about 
feet below the surface and ia cribbed up by 
timber hewn by the hands of man. It is only 
about 10 inches wide by 4 feet high. The 
timbers are all stood on end and with a 
stringer below and above, and lets the ocean 
into the money pits. Having got control of 
this it ia only a matter of a day or two when 
» he money pit will be opened and Its contents 
if any revealed.

POTTER OYLER,
Spitalfields Market, London,

RECEIVER OF APPLES. winter, and these should be removed with
Established 80 years in the fruit trade. Ap- ^°8er or some blunt instrument.

Srom“tdnSuffiV‘coS„mBtotePÆtSCUï?: U "°rapiDg them off oare “hould be taken 
ply to T. L. DODGE & CO., Kentville, not to injure the bark of the plants in any

EDWIN RICKETSCwf Bridgetown?’ eay’ A,ter tbe,y have been removed the
C. J. WEST, Aylesford. 42 8i planta should be sprayed with a kerosene

3T I ~ emulsion. The Way to make such an emul-Portland Cement» | aion of the proper strength for house plants
. „ „„ . ia to dissolve two ounces of good hard soap

bbl8.eBeet Portland^Cemeut Uoded’heref about in » half pint of boiling water. Add a pint
tEftïÆïta °f kwosene 10 U- “ ""'U «”»■ Then

Antwerp to Bridgetown, we we enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for In Bridgetown.

CURRY BROS. * BENT,

TO

A J.C. Houghton &'Co., AWe would65
Bridgetown. Oct. Wnd. 1890. ttlv

P P19 Eattcheap, London, E.C.,

ERVIN i ALCORN. Killing an Argument.

Johnson—“ Doan’t understand why a t'l- 
her dollar beant jies as good as a gole dollar, 
hey? Let me ’lucidate. Now, s’pose I bor
rowed a gole dollar of yo’ one doy, an’ paid 
yo’ back wid fifty cents, what would yj 
say?” Jackson—“ Ho! I’d say I nebber ex- 
pected any oh it back!”

P PI Temple Ct., Liverpool, 6. B.
Who will sell for the highest 

market prices, and give prompt 
returns.

xySend a trial shipment and be 
convinced.

SKSSiSSre-
Represented by

L L ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

E REAL ESTATE REGISTRYEPILL-ANTHROPY S S X3TREMEMBER no charge is made until a sale is effected.
Parties having residents lots in the town or 

close vicinity to sell at bottom prices would do 
Son for several0™ Wlth U8’ M we have appllca-

FOB SALE; A snug Cottage In one 
best suburban parts of this town, with 24 
of land. Also a valuable business stand on 
Queen street in Bridgetown.

On real estate, a small sum of

FRANK A DIXON, 
WolfVlIle,

Who will give all Information required.

add two and a half gallons of warm water, 
and the emulsion ia ready for use.

Or philanthropy to give yon good 
health for 20 cent» — the coat of 

Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pilla,
—Molly: “ Wot would you do, Johnny, ef 

I fell in?”
Johnny: “Do you link I’m won ov them 

fellers wot would sit still and see ther pride 
ov his heart strugglin’ in the water an do 
nutthin’? No, eiree! I'i holier fur help fur 
all I’m worth. ”

—“I doesn’t wanter ’«courage nobody,* 
said Uncle Eben, “ but er lots er folks fob- 
gits dat true repentance consists in not doin* 
it ever again. °

of the Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896. 15 tf - paint stains that have dried on woollen 
goods may be softened and removed by rub
bing with chloroform. This never leaves a 
spot of its own, while bensiue sometimes be
queaths the article a nice yellow ring. Do 
not leave the bottle uncorked; chloroform 
takes wing and evaporates very quickly.

Bare, safe, quick and pleasant to aet. 
Mo pain, no griping.

Headaobe, for distreu after eat-
C^tlpaUcm.^TWy wotk“womJtefo1Uourte 
flL,iWl,h •“»» them. 40 in a vial, 20o. 
hold by o. JN. Weare.X

FOR SALE!from diseased

8CHR. “CRUSADE," new 
lying at Annapolis, 43 tons, 

fou°d'

JOHN H. LONOMIRE
Bridgetown.

\ilAHTm I Salesmen and Oeivaseers in W Hfl I L U ! all towns and villages not 
represented, to handle Cleveland Bicycles 
Lucrative employment, to right parties. Send
atrrLMtUeco 1̂YX°lplt‘1 *)nlred'

ndred Doses One Duller is peculiar 
only of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
to boy Hood's. MargaretvUie^Aumpofis Oa.^T. 8. 

Margaret ville, Jan. lotit, 1807.—Ifineid’s Liniment Cam Distemper. 42 tf 41 tf. —Minard’e Uniment Cures Diphtheria.
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